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iCast transmitters send a full range, high quality wireless audio signal to any point in 
your home using Soundcast technology, up to 350 feet depending on conditions. The iCast 
system is tailored to the needs of the Apple® iPod® owner with a transmitter confi gured to 
accept most currently available iPods, using approved inserts in the docking bay.  While in 
the dock, the iPod charges and you can still use the iPod controls to operate it.  Lets you 
turn any mp3 player or your computer into a wireless music server by using the headphone-
out jack to send your music fi les to the iCast receiver.  This can be attached to your music 
system anywhere in your home.  Two receivers can be used to create two music zones.   
You can pair iCast transmitters to make a four zone system!

Soundcast solves many of the decorating and installation problems facing the music 
lover when various devices need a connecting link. Go wireless!  Unleash your audio!

No hassles.No hassles.
Just pure audio.Just pure audio.

Soundcast® forms a wireless bridge between an audio source like an MP3 player and an 
audio sound system – no wires to run, no programming required – it’s the perfect solution 
to that installation issue that has you stumped.

Soundcast Systems has developed a line of products incorporating a unique 2.4GHz 
wireless technology.  For years, wireless solutions have been plagued with outside 
interference from other products using the crowded 2.4GHz band.  The Soundcast 
engineering team has refi ned our wireless technology to the point where the microwave 
oven, cordless phone or wireless router will not affect the quality of, nor be affected by
the quality of your musical listening experience anywhere in your home. No buzzes, no 
dropouts, no distortion –  just pure clean sound!

For your Apple iPod®
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